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- 1. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS -- LEWDNESS AND IMMORAL .ACTIVI'IY 
{MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR ILLICIT SEXUAL INTERCOURSE) -
INDECENT DANCE - HOSTESSES - SALE DURING PROHIBITED HOURS 
AND FAILURE TO HAVE LICENSED PREMISES CLOSED DURING 
PROHIBITED HOURS IN.VIOLATION OF LOCAL ORDINANCE·- LICENSE 
SUSPENDED FOR 210 DAYS. 

Iri the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

FRANK ROSANO 
T/a BELVEDERE INN 
Conklintown Road · 
Wanaque, PO Midvale, N. J., 

) 

) 

) .. 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Cons\lmp~ ) 
tion ~icense .c-18,, issued by .the 
Borough Counc.11 'of the_ Borough of ) 
Wanaque. · 
--------------~------~-~--~---~~--

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

George s. Gra·bow, Esq., Attorney for Defendant-licensee. 
David s. Piltzer; Esq., ·appea·r1ng for Di vision of Alcoholic 

· Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: . 

The Hea~er has filed the-following Report herein: 

·"Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following charges: 

'l~ On the night of ·Thursday1 August 8, 1957 
and during the early morning of Friday, August 9., 1957, 
you·a11owed, permitted and sUf'fered in and upon your 
licensed premises lewdne~s and immoral activity; in 
that you-offered to procure -and procured for a male 
patron a female.for the purpose of prostitution and 
illicit sexual intercourse and acts of perverted sexual 
relations; you ~llo~ed, permitted and suffered the mak~ 
ing of arrangements. -for such· prostitution, illicit 
sexual intercourse and acts of. perverted sexual rela
tions and you made such arrangements; 1n violation of 
rule 5 of St.ate Regulat19n Noe/.20. 

12 e on· Fr1day.6 Augtist 9 1 1957 ii you allowed, per-
.mitted and ·suffered in-and. upon your licensed premises 
foul., filthy and obscen~: conduct in that you allowed, · 
permitted and suffered a·~ female to perform a dance 1n : . 
and upon yoµr_licensed·prem1ses in a lewdJJ indecent and 
immoral manher; in vt9_lat1on, of Rule 5 of State Regula- . 
tion No. 20. · · · 

03·. On Friday-,,. Auglist 9, 1957,, you· allowed, perm;tt
ted ·and. suffe_red a female employed upon your licensed 
premises to accept beverages at tl)e expense of or ·as a 
gift from customers and patrons in and upon your licensed 
premi~es; 1n· violat.ion ot Rule 22 of State Regulation . 

. Noe 200 

.R4., On Friday,. August 9,, ·1957 between the hours of 
3:0.0 a~m. and 7:00 a.me 1 you sold~ ·served ~nd delivered 
and allowed, permitted and suffered the sale, service and 
delivery of alcoholic beverages and allowed the consumption 

.. of alcoholic beverages ori your licensed prernises and failed 
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to have your eri.tir:e ·1~,:t:de.r1:s·~d . .premises ·closed; in 
violation of Sect-1Ci~ '8-{:·o.f :an Ordinance adopted ·_:QY 
the Mayor and Counc-i:.l ::~f· 5~.~the :Borough .. of Wanaqu~~ ··0 n 
May 5, 1.937.; as antended ~·;by -Ordinance .adopted· on.,· 
April 3, 1940. 1 ' · · 

.. . . ".Two ABC ~gents . (~e,~e·.~pa·r-t·~r rt;3ferred to .as Ag~°ht .P and 
Agent F'.J ·participated in_··,the_ .. :.1.nve~stigayion pertaining· -to the 
aforesa~d cnarges e . . . 

. ·, !• ' 

. ,. ...... , - "Th'e test.imon-y: :·_or ... ~~en-t: :··p:: .. :Q;.1sc.los:es ·that at lOfOO p.;m. 
: on August 8; · 1957 he and ·Age.nt-. F ..;;.e.ntered ·defendant• s ·11cens·ed 
. premises; that they o.rde-:r·ed .d·:P.i:nks ·.'from the defendant who was 

tending bar; that after S'erV.1-Ce _·::o~:r_ :.the "-'.dp.1.nks·-.defendant engaged 
:Ln conversation with. them :.and ~~.a :.:.short·· time therea'fter as a· . 
blond female (hereafter rerer.:ried -~ .. to·: ~-s, June) walked toward the 
juke box the defendant remarkef.d "'-Not bad, huh?_:-• to which remark 
Agent P said .. 'Not bad at :all~· j ·-·that ·:Agent ·P ·asked if. there was 
•a chance of ·getting fixed -up~ " .. to .which 'defendant .replied 'Stick 
around. Take ·your time. ..I 1--11 · 'f1x~_,you up 1 ; that ·Agent "P · then 
said 1 I· have too much· to .. 1oa·e •. "~I-., don'· t .want ~to have any trouble 1 

and the defendant atat·ed •·nontt--.wo·rry'. · :r know the score'; ·that 
Agen·t P asked the defendant ':'.-.if ':Jupe·. could .-also. fix up his friend 
and the defendan:t answered , ~:S:A\e< .. can ·-.take care of. you two ·and 
fifty more in a night•·;· -tnat .:":Age:nt "'··p ·'~1nqUired· .·what June charged 
and the defendant said. •twe.n,ty:"d:ollars' ·and ·that .she would :take 
them upstairs to the ·room. sh~·\;()c:e:upied'-in-.the: premises; tha.t
defendant ·called June an~L-1-rlt116d·UC~d --the agents. to ·her. and .·she 
-then ordered a drink from :.the :Ide.f'endant and Agent ::p made· payment 
therefor; t-;hat during. the .'fol'low~:ng ·hour June 'div:tded .her t.ime 
.between the agents and . other ~:dompa?:lions .: she knew. in the barroom,, 
consuming .several drink~.::at--:ttle::.:·e . .xpense of the,-·:agents; that .. about 
-1 :00 a om. Agent' F left -the ~l:taer1Sed:0·premises ! and. a half hour. 
·thereafter the defendant, ,·: .. a:r~~.r:':.dancing- --With June, came over to 
where Agent P was seated ·arid.~~·said ~"All .:right, -:·1t is all "taken 
. care· of. She will fix you.·UP-1J:.us.t>a.s ;:.soon as· she. gets· rid ·o:r 
those stiffs at the end-of'.'.t&e.-:..ba:rt;;.that a sh-ort»time .later·at 
the request of the. defendant·.,.··~u.ne·:,.,waa-,·.helped by"·the defendant to 
the ·top of the bar where-:<she .-enga,ged .. in· .a· dance ·Which Agent. P 
de.scribed 'ahe swayed· her"·h1ps_·.<·.rr«)m:·s:tde ·to .:side ·-- that is from 
left to right -- and got ·-mtoJ::a-0:ar0uched,, .. position. and- moved her 
h;Lps. forward and to the: rear 1 :throwfatg .. :humps "?nd · grinds '; that · 
at the completion of .·her .:dance', .··,J:une ·oame. down· '.:from ·the. bar .and 
approached Agent P with whom'\She~·:.-en.gaged·:.1n conve·rsation regarding 

·having sexual relations; :,that :;1:When<J-une went to-'· her other friends 
· at the .be?-r; t~e defendant :·c&n:e~~:.-ove:r.-.. to Agent'.. P .and. a'fter discus
sing June the agent 1nqu1red·::.:i:-r· .. :-June-~would .engage in.unnatural 
sexual acts and the defendant-~s·tated·'.:-that .s .. ome··t1me.·prev1ous he 
introduced .Ju.ne to a friend .c)f·this.;·:.Sjnd :tthe ... : .. guy. really flipped 
over her JI that is how good ::::she'1··.Was "~; ·that: at· .. about 2 :30 a·•m. the 
defendant called to June :arid ··thld :her·' .. ahe had t·o ,be going .upstairs ~ 
and,,.:shqrtly thereafter, ·sne-'·:·p~o~ee'ded .. up the ·a.tairsf that_ at 
2 :45 ~ .m. Agent ·F returned .~to .:the:.j:>rem1ses .-and, ·as -a result of 
a conversation with Age·nt:.:~F,;,\tne:~~ca~ff·endant.··wen't'"-upstairs and, 
shortly thereafter,, return-ed·~:,and<·advised Agent· p· that June would 
be down in a few minutes;-·that:·~:about· f1ve'minutea thereafter~ 
defendant excused himself ·artd·-·~sta-ted· that he ·would go up and get 
June at Which time Agent:'- p:.:f.6l;l6We.d:;-::.him· upstairs·.and, at defend
ant •s suggestion, Agent<.P wa:t1H~d a-r', the. top ·or .:the stairs; that 
de·fendc;tnt· walked to a room-:on·,~.the. second . floor,~·, •opened the .·doo:r· 
and put the. light on and "-bal'i'~d:.:·:·:r.o~ ~·June: to. come: downstair~-·;. that 
he and defendant descended·::the·: .. sta.1r.s··:and .. at 3 :00 a.m., at 'the 
defendant 18 suggestion,. sat 0 0n'.:'a~ patio · .. located -_at the back of 

·the buil~ing; that Agent·"p .... asked-""de.fe.ndant.-"where:he ~ould go 
'., ; .. 
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with June and the defendant pointed to a building to the rear 
of the licensed premises and said 'when she comes down you 
can bring her to the bungalow there'; that at 3~15 aomo he, 
Agent F and the defendant entered the barroom and were served 
·dririks of alcoh9lic beverages by the defendant; that while seated 
at the bar June entered the barroom and the defendant called 
to her and said 'June, I want you to take Phil (A~ent P) 1n 
the bungalow and fix him UP•· It 

1 ; that he (Agent p) walked 
outside with: June and she 1 jumped up into my arms•; that as 
Agent P stood.there, June told the defendant to go upstairs 
and make sure her boy friend wasn't watching and if every
thing was all right, the defendant should 1put the light on 
in the ba~hroom•; that a ~ew minutes later a light flashed on 
in an upstairs room and June then·aaid 'Let us go\) That is 
the bungalow•; that as he (Ag~nt P) and June entered the · 
bungalow, he handed her three bills .(a ten dollar bill and 
two five dollars bills) the serial numbers of which had pre
viously been recorded; that June placed, the money in the 
pocket of· the pedal puehers whioh ahe was wearing at the 
time; that ahe then removed her .pedal pushers and her blouse; 
that shortly thereafter-the door to the bungalow.opened and a 
lo.cal police officer and Agent F,, followed by the defendant,, 
walked into the building and June exclaimed to the defendant 
'Frank, what have you done to me?' · 

"It was stipulated by the attorneys for the respective 
parties in this matter that, with the exception.of any tesh1-
mony given by Agent P on direct examination with reference to 
what occurred between 1:00 a.m. and 2:45 aomc on the morning 
in·queation when Agent F was not in defendant 8s premises, the 
rest of the direct testimony of Agent F will be considered to 
be substantially similar for the purpose of the proceeding. 
Furthermore, the cross-examination or Agent F by the attorney 
for the defendant, in essenQe, corroborated ·the fact that the 
defendant participated in the arrangement, pertaining to the 
price charged and place wherein illicit sexual relations by 
June and Agent P could be committed. Agent F testified that 
he and Police Captain Montanye, who had been waiting 1n his 
.(Agent F's) car which was parked alongside of the bungalow, 
walked ov~r to the defendant and he (Agent F) identified 
himself ~nd the three proceeded to the bungalow; that he 
(Agent F) opened the door and 1n response to Agent P 8s ques
tion advised him who he was; that June and Agent P were seated· 
on a divan and June had a garment on the top part of her body 
but the· bottom part was exposed; that June started to cry and 
then began to dress and as she came out of the bungalow said 
to the defendant 'Fra~, what did you do to me? What did you 
get ·me into?' 

''Defendant testified that when the· agents came into the. 
premises on the evening in question he engaged in conversation 
about a girl named Betty who Agent P claimed he knew; that 
after discussing the licensed premises Agent P treated the 
defendant to a drink and then inquired 'who is the little 
blend? 1 and he told him "That ia Junie • She is a nice kid • 
That is her boy friend-she 1e sitting with'; that he called 
June over and introduced her to the agents and wnen she 
returned to her friends, Agent P asked him •could I score with 
the little blond?'; that he told Agent P 'I don't know. She 
1a a nice kid. Talk to her on your own -- you lmow -- if you 
can score that will be your. business'; that Agent P asked if 
he •scored' with June could he go upstairs to a room and the 
defendant said 1No, I don't rent rooms because I don't want 
to get in troubleo I want to get rid of this place and get 
back to what I know what to do'; that when Agent P asked what 
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he should give June if he •scored' with her the defendant 
replied 'What ·are you asking me f.'o~?·'; that later J.une ·danced 
on the top of the bar which dance was not obscene in his· -_ · 
opinion;· tha~ about ll :30 or 12 :OO o'clock Agent ._F .and Betty . 
left. the tavern and when.they returned Agent· F ordered a drink 
and when he served· it, _the de~ehdant asked for the time·:·and :·. 

_ Agent · F said 1 It is five to three 1 ; that· prior to that time ·- _ 
he went upsta~rs and asked June to come down as Agent· p. wanted .. " 
to see her; that he and Agent P sat outside and talked over 

-personal problems when June came down and that he (defendant) 
went upstairs to wash and when he came down Agent F, accompanied 

· -~Y Police Captain Montanye,, wa;J.ked from his (Agent F •s) car and· 
·identified himself as an ABC agent;. that they walked to the 

bl:lrlgalow and no sooner _:was the door oPened June came· out crying 
(- ~nd ran to him (the defendant) and said 'Frank, what did you do.· 
. to me?.•;. that when asked by defendant •s attorney 'How long a 

time elapsed from the t-ime Captain Montanye opened the door 
unt11·they both walked out• the defendant said 'Oh,, I don't 
think. it was two minutes 1 but. When· his attorney asked •was· it . 
two minutes before· they walked out or did they .. coftie right out?'' 
the defendant ans~ered ·'They came· right- out 1 ; tha~ 'June· ran 
oyer to him and said ''what happened"? 1 ; that they. then left 
for the police headquarters at Agent- P •a d·irection; that he 
asked June what.occurred in the-bungalow and she told him that--· 
Agent. P invited her to the burigalow···aaying that he wa·s think-

. ing of buying the establishment and that he plac·ed. money 1n 
the pocket or her .alacks and ,when she inquired. 'What for? I - G 

Agent P said 'You know wha:t for 1 ;· tha·t he· (the defendant) did ·. 
not use the ·expression that- he would 'fix' it for Agent P wi.th 
June. nor ciid he make any arrangement·s to have June engage in 
illicit sexual rela~ions or unnatural sexual acts with Agent.P; 
that June was not employed by him but occupied a room in the 
premises as did the fellow with whom she kept company; that he 
was paid the rent for the room 1in part'; that he did not(.serve 
~ny drinks to anyone after 3:00 a.mo On cross-examfnation 
defendant stated that he did not know what June dj.d for a 11ve:
lihood but admit~ed that she occasionally helped .clean the . 
place and watched the premises· so that· nobody entered. the bar'!'"· 

-: room; that- when he and Agent p· were dis·cussing personal problems 
he remembe~ed the agent remarking that he did not want any 
trouble as he had too much to lose but it was not .. in reference 
to June; that he did not check.with the time on a~y watch or 
clock duri~ng the evenirig and morning in question. 

"A report made by Captain Montanye ·about the oacurren
ces pert·inent .:·to the matter now under .oohsiderat10n on the 
morning of'-· August g, 1957. (admitted as an exhibit· in evid.enc·e _ 
by conserlt.of' the attorneys represehting the respective parties)' 
discloses that at 3 :10· a.m. Agent F-.oame· to. the car which Cap
tain Montanye occ4pied and both went to Where- the,defendant.wa-s 
Seated in front of the entrance to the barroom ana . ., after Agent 
F ·1de.ntified h:im:self to the defendant .. and. asked wh~re Agent P 
was,' Agent F and Captain Montan.ye wet:it to a bungalow on the 
opposite side of the driveway from. the· tavern, en~ered the , 

-:'\ bungalow and, when Agent P responded· to ,f\gent· Fas ,.question as 
to·_., where he was, they fwalked into another room. atil.d someone 
lit a match. I could see a m:an, fully clothed, and a.girl who 
was naked from the wais·t down,, sitting on a divan' or- day-bed. 

·The girl got up and put on a pair of slacks'; that th~y went 
outside and the girl, at the request of Agent.P,,, handed him. 
(Captain Montanye) some folded bills· (two five and one ten . · 
dollar. bills) ·and· af.ter he (Captain Monta·nye) made a note of 
the ·aerial numbers _.-he returned the .money to the agent" 

I 

~ 
) 

r. 
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uI have carefully examined the evidence presented in 
the ~nstant case and am s~tisfied that the testimony of the 
two agents as to what occurred at the time in question rings 
true. The defendant· admits introducing June to the agents, 
and after June· had gone upstairs he asked her to come down as .. 
Agent P wanted to see her; furthermore that she lived in a 
room on the second floor of the premises rented for her by ~'her 
bqy friend who also rented a room on the second floor of the · 
premises; that when June came out of.the bungalow after Agent 
F and the police· captain entered the first thing she said to 
him was. 'Frank,, what did you do to me? 1 o Taking into con-
·s ideration 1;he testimony of the agents"· the report of a·aptain 
.Montanye and the admission of the defet.l:dant as recited herein, 
there is no doubt that the defendant is guilty of the charges 
preferred here.in. The evidence of the agents disclosed that· 
·defendant not only procured June\ for Agent P f'or the purpose 
of engaging in illicit sexual intercourse and direc,ted that · 
she accompany Agent P to. the rear bungalow but quoted the 
price to be charged by June.for such illicit relationsh-ip* 

·"The attorney for the· defendant in a memorandum filed 
herein contends that the agents were guilty of entrapment. 
The testimony of the agents discloses that defendant was a 
willing party to.the entire transaction to have June and Agent 
P engage in illicit ·relations. -Such contention is without 
merit. 

11The-priviiege of selling alcoholic beverages·at retail 
to the.public, one granted to the fe_w and denied t.o the many 
(Paul v ~ Gloucester, 50 N .J •. L •. 585) must be exercised in the 
public interesto There can be no question that such practices 
as he~ein disclosed must not be permitted to exist on licensed 
premises. 'Re Sengebush.'.l Bulletin 311, Item 8, and case a cited. 
The operator of a liquor licens.ed business is charged with the 
responsibility of operating the business ln a proper manner. 
His interest~ financiai or otherwise, cannot prevail over public 
interest. Grant Lunch Corp. v., Driscoll, 130 N aJ .L •. 554e These 
violations, considering their nature and number, disclose a most 
deplorable conditionG From the full record it is obvious that 
this defendant has_ not only shown a callous disregard for both 
state and locai regulations, but.has demonstrated a shocking 
lack of appreciation for and understanding of fundamental decen
cies and proprieties in the operation of _the licensed business. 

"Under the circumstances and based on the believable 
testimony, I recommend that defendant be found guilty of the 
charges preferred in this case. The defendant 'a attorney, in 
attempted mitigation of penalty if the defendant be.adjudged 
guilty of the charges preferred hex•ein, especially with reference 
to Charge 1,, cites cases wherein a suspension was imposed rather 
than a ··revocation of the license o However, an examination or· the 

. cases· cited does not reveal such a shocking disregard for decency 
as that shown herein. I therefore recommend that the defendan.t,~s 
license be revoked in this case. Re Pecorino, Bulletin 889:; -_-:~---.· 
Item 4 e·" . 

Written exceptions to the Hearer.•s Report having bee·n 
filed by the attorney for defendant, I, on my own motion, 
decided to hear oral argument and said oral argument was heard 
by me on January 20, 1958. · The attorney for defendant pleaded 

, particularly for mitigation of the penalty, should I sustain.the 
Hearer fn·his findings of fact. 

At the outset, I find that the facts appearing in the 
record amply justify a finding_ of guilt by the Hearer and his 
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0rec_ommended penalty of revoca.tio;n.. . Now a:s to the m1t1ga·:ting 
· circUnistances advanced by defendant· 's- attorney· •. ·It ·1·a r.epre·:~ 
sented that the·· mo·ther of tne~~ lic.ensee ·.loaned h~ her l'i'fe r a ) 
savings of $20,;000.00 t.o. enab.le, him to. obtain. a ~transre".i(of ·, · 
the -license and· to purcha-s.e ·the; licensed building,, and tljat · · 
he cqntributed his total re~o~urc1es· towards the bal'a-nce o~r the 
purchase price.. It is furttier· represented·. that_: the· lice-hsee · 
was a well-known golf. proresirionaf f:or many:· year·s ·and,- ·tfiat he 
gave up that line of b\l~'·.1nes.as to enter the. liq:iior· '.:tndus'try :., ! 

because he was suffering,, f-J;'ont. a~ bac.k' ailment; ·:that. he had been 
in °busin~ss only four mo'nths·. befor.e.;: the violat:i'on ',and h,as 

c 

·volunt~rily closed the ·p~em1·s:eJ~>.·B.1no_e tfre v1ola~1o:n occurred;2 
·that he desires to· resume his-;:_former. occupation-and intends 
never to become interested· again.' .in the· liquor· ind:us'try •.. It 
1s.requeated that the· i1:oenae·e·,may·be··granted an' opportunity _·' 

'to consent to a. transfer or the .. lfceriae· and' to-· sel:l· 'the \ 
-· l;tcense.d i;>u1lding so th~t- ~is.: ~~~her·•s funds w1~1 ho.t be l·ost. 

I am persuaded: by the::·attor,·ney's argument to show some, 
'l~-niency under the' cireumstan~e.a. ... not··· because .. the:' .conduct or~ the 
licensee can be. condoned- but. p;rilp.ar.1iy because o"f·.loa·s: to an 
innocent party,, his· mother; and' .. be.cause~ o.r· the short period ',of. 
time.he was engaged in thf;?· liquor: business, althou~h the latt'er·,· 
fac~ would not, standing alo:cle .,. ent1>tie 11.c:e;nsee ·t.o any consi~el!a:~~ 
t_ion. · _ . ' · 

· .. ·. 

I am, therefore .. , affirm+ng·.· the Hearep-•s Repor~ to. the. 
extent that he re·commends a finding·.:· of guilt• I·,,· therefore,, 
find defenda.nt· guilty as charged •. Under the circumstanae·s I 
shall suspend_defendant·-•s. licen.s.e·-:for,,· two. hundred ten {210) · 
days; with the proviso that· he .. :·C:o·'ilse,nts to the tralisfer of the 
license to. a bona fide pu;r-chase:t·· s.uf'f.1ciently in_ a(ivance of the~ 
expiration date of the license, to: enable· the · loca-i. .. ,1ssuing 
authority to'. cons id er an applic~ tion d'o.r:- trans fe.r· 'py. the pr~ -
.Posed purchase-r before· the· license·,'. e:XP:~res. on June~· 30,, 1958. . · 
If the lice.nae · 1.s · thus t·rans fe.rred·.: bE!,fo~r.e 1 ts · exp.i·ration., the -
trans·feree will take . the. lic~rise .. · subject· to the . suspension 
imposed hereix:i·- and any resol.Ut.'io.n:.o··:r,:. the .. local 1·ssu1ng, authority 
renewing saiO. 1:1.~cense for the-: lice,ne-~:ng. y~ar commenc-1ng Ju·ly 1, 
1958,, shall. contain the expre~-~:.cond1t1on that the- renewed· 
license shall be under.· susp.en5:1on. .until· September· 15'~.- 1958. 

Acqordingly, it. 1s;; o~ · thilt, 10th day:.· of.:·February .,·. 1958.,. 
. ' . . . 

ORDEREJ) that Plenary :R.:etail .Cfonsumpt·ion ~.Li¢ense .c-18,, 
issued· by the Borough Counoil::~:f:: the,::-Bo,rough-.or-·wa.~aque:to Frank· 
Rosano, t/a Belvedere Inn, for· PiJ?eni··ises' on Conklintown.: Road,, 
Wanaque., be and- the same is here:by_~··suspended<for: t~e-.balance 
or its term,, e,ff~.otive at 3,:00 a;.m •. February·.·lT,;. ;J.958,; and it 
is further 

\ 

ORDERED ~.that, if any::.,ren~wal:. o-r· this license. be. issued 
for the 1958-59 lioensirig year· to··.a ·transferee thereof., such 
license shall be _under suspensioh::unt,11,'3_:00 a•m:. September 151 

1958. 

WILLIAM·.HOWE:·DAVIS: 
. · :iJirector. 
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·2 e DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE IN VIOLATION OF RULE ;~ OF 
STATE REGULATION NO. 38 - PRIOR RECORD ...,, LICENSE SUt-5PENDED 
FOR 60 DAYSe 

In the .Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

HAMPS, INC II 

t/a HAMPTON INN 
1718 .Springwood Avenue 
Neptune Township 
PO Neptune, N. J 0$ 

) 

') 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Conaump- ) 
tion License C-12, issued by the 
Township Committee of the Township ) 

·of Neptuneo · 
--------------m--------------------> 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Joseph No Dempsey, Esq., Attorney for Defendant""licenaee., 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq., appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Controlo 

BY THE DIRECTOR : 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

"Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following charge: 

'On Saturday, August 24, 1957, at about. 12:20 a.m., 
you allowed, permitted and suffered the removal of 
alcoholic beverages,. viz., six 12-ounce cans of Krueger 
beer, in their original containers from· your licensed 
premises; in violation of Rule 1 of St~te Regulation 
No. 38. i 

"The testimony of two ABC agents discloses that at 
about 12:20 a.m~ on Saturday, August 24, 1957, while seated in 
an automobile parked across the street from defendant us lic~nsed 
prem1ses 1 they observed through a screen door a man enter the, 
premises (which were well lighted at the time) and approach a 
counter or bar; that another man came behind the counter, opened 
the top door of a refrigerator, made several motions or gestures 
from the refrigerator to the bar and thereafter placed objects 
1n a brown paper bag; that within a few seconds the man who had 
been seen entering defendant's licensed premises without any
thing ·in his arms emerged therefrom carrying a paper bag and 
proceeded toward a parked car; that the agents immediately 
approached the manJ identified themselves to him .and asked to be 
shown what the bag contained; that at first the man did not 
respond but finally permitted the agents to inspect the bag 
which contained six 12-ounce cans of Krueger beer; that the 
agents felt the respective cana of beer and found them to be 
ice cold and wet; that, when the agents requested the man to 
accompany them into the de·fendant 'a licensed premises, a third 
person standing nearby said that he did not have to go with 
them and~ with this, the man then walked away; that another man 
(subseq-µently 1dentifi·ed as Simon Weber, an officer of defendant 
corporate-licensee) whom the agents identified as the person 
making the sale of beer, came out on the stone steps of the 
premises ·and asked the agents what was going on; that, when 
informed by the agents concerning the matter, he said he had 
never befq;re seen the man at any time; that the, .agents and 
Weber then went into the premises and,, pursuant to their 
request, Weber opened the top door of the refrigerator and the 
agents found the compartment to be well stocked with cans of 
Krueger beer; that thereafter the man who had purchased the 
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beer came int;o the premises b.ut., ·when questioned,, was told by 
Weber that he d1dn 9t have to answer any questions; that, when 
-the local police responded to a telephone call by one of the 
agents,, one of the police officers. obtained the information 
for the.agents that the name of the man who had come out of the 
licensed premises with tQe beer was John Bray. 

"Simon Weber, aforementioned,, t·estified. that he. did not 
a-,ell any beer to Bray on the morning in question. He identi
fied various pages taken from a loose-leaf book which he 
ejcplained contained the record of sales by the defendant of 
·alc.oholic beverages for off-premi'ses consumption on Aug·ust 23' 
.and 24, 1957; that he also identified three photographs of the 
licensed premises taken a few· days: before the hearing herein 
and,9 using the photographs as .a guide, testified that he had 
made a test at.night from the place where.the agents claimed 
to be seated in their oar and tha·t he could see the righthand 
side of the package goods section inside the premises but not 
·the. refrigerator; tnat, when interviewed by the agents at the 
time in question., he opened the door of the r.ef'rigerator wherein 
the cans of ·Krueger beer were kept and tl:le sect·ion was completely 
full., He also denied that he· advj.aed" Bray it was not necessary . 
·for him.to answer any questions which the agents asked of him • 

. "Bray· teati·fied that h.e and James Hall lived together; 
, that at. about 8-~00 Pomo on August 23, 1957 i Walter Alexander 

.was at their home and that the. thre·e were watching television.; 
that Hall left the apartment about a.quarter-to-nine and, about 
fifteen minutes thereafterJ? Alexander left; that,, when the latter 
person left, he said he was going to get· some beer; that at 11:30 
p .m. he left his home and stopped, at a. tavern some distance away. 
in an effort to fihd his fri'ends ;. that· neither of his friends 
was in this tavern so.o after drinki·ng. a gcouple of beers', he 
left and proceeded towards defendant's licensed premises;· that, 
as.he approached the immediate Yicinity of defendant's premises., 
he saw Alexander 0 s oar parked on the street ~nd,,- upon inspecting 
the inside thereof, found a paper bag· containing beer; tnat he· 
took the package from the car and went. into the defendant •s 
licensed premi·ses where he saw Alexander and the latter ordered 
him. to pu.t the beer back in the car·; that.·, as he proceeded from 
the premisea.9 the ABC agents snat·ched the· bag from .him; that· he 
walked away but, a short t.ime ther.ea:fter, returned to defendant's 
licensed' premises; that he was interrogated by- the, agents,, at 
which time. his. friends (Alexander and Hall) had already left the· 
e_stablishment; that he denied to. the agents that he had pur
chased. the cans of beer in defendant 8 s. licensed premises. 

'•iAlexander corroborated the testimony of 'Bray about being 
in. the home of Bray and Hall on.the early evening of August 23rd 
and, about 9:00 Pem._, leaving their· residence from.which he went 
directly to defendant 1 s liquor. establishment,; that, before 10 :OO 
p.,m.,, he purchased the six· cans or.:·· bee·r and, as he was bringing 
the beer to his car, he met Halli;. t.ha.t. he and Hall went into 
defendant's premises,, remaining. unt·il about closing time; that,, 
at about 12· midnight, Bray came into the establishment car.r:ying. 
the bag containing the six cans of beer which he (Alexander) 
had purchased earlier in the evening, and that he thereafter 
directed Bray to put the cans back into his car$ 

"Hall corrobo1'1ated the testimony of Alexander as to 
being with him and Bray during the ear.ly part of the evening 
on August 23rd and thereafter meeting· Alexander carrying a 
package of beer near defendant's licensed premises; that, after 
Alexander put the package containing the beer in his c'a~$ they 

/ 
; 

.. 

i 

t". 
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enterE3d defendant•s premises; that, when Bram came into the 
place with the paper bag containing the si.x oans of beer fJ· he 
heard Alexander order Bray to put the beer back in the car$ 
that he did not see Bray in the establishment when he was 
being i'nterrogated by the ABC agents., 

, "Moore (bartender employed by defendant-licensee) 
testified that Alexander had purchased the beer around 9:30 
p.m. on .the evening of August 23rd; that he recalled the 
agents being in the premises· bec·ause one of them inquired as 
to his name and address; that he saw them talking to Weber, 
but that he did not hear the coriversatione 

"Jean Schoolfield (employed by the defendant) testified 
that on the morning of August· 24th one of the agents pointed to 
her, which prompted her to ask Weber why the agent had pointed 
to her, because she had been continuously at the other end of 
the bar., In rebuttal, the agent; denied that he had pointed to 
Jean Schoolfield as the person who mad.e the saleli . 

. .,I have carefully examined the testimony of all the 
wi.tnesses in this case~ An inspection of the business records 
submitted by the defendant with respect to sales made on 
August 23 and 24, 1957 fails to support defendant's contention 
that the alleged sale could not have been made on the day in 
question. I am satisfied that the testimony of the agents 
described accurately the events that occurred at the .time in 
questiono· The agents' testimony concerning the entry of.Bray 
into the licensed premises, the actions of Weber with reference 
to the. refrigerator and the emergence of Bray with the paper 
bag containing six cans of Krueger beer indicate without doubt 
that the beer was purchased by Bray from Weber. The cans of 
beer, according to the testimony of the agents, were ice cold 
and wet at the time when Bray was apprehended while leaving 
the premisese This most certainly would not have been the 
case were I to accept thA testimony of defendant's witnesses 
that the cans of beer-were in the car for a period of approxi
mately three hours on a night in AugustQ Another thing that 
shows a conflict in the testimony of Bray, on the one hand, 
and Alexander and Hall, on the other, was Bray's testimony 
that, when he returned to defendantRs premises, his two friends 
(Alexander and Hall) had already goneQ However, both Alexander 
and Hall testified that they r~mained in the licensed premises 
until closing time and did not see or hear Bray being ques
tioned by the ABC agents. It is apparent from all of the evi
dence ·adduced herein that the cans of beer were delivered to 
Bray by Weber when Bray went into the premises a short time 
after midnight, and that Bray was in the process of taking 
them out when the agents stopped him. Under the circumstances1 
I am satisfied that the Division has proven.its case by the 
preponderance of the believable evidence and, therefore, recom
mend that .the· defendant be found guilty of the charge preferred .. _ 
herein. 

'Defendant has a prior adjudicated recordo Effective 
January 7, 1957, and June 3, 1957, it.s license was suspended· 
for a period of five days and twen-ty-five days~ respectively, 
by the local issuing authority for violations similar to that 
committed herein. Hence the present violation is a third simi
lar violation within a period of one yeara I recommend that 
defendant's lic~nse be suspended for s1xt¥i dayse Cf o Re Woodlawn 

-Bar & Grill, Inc., Bµlletin 1060, Item 2G 1 

Written. exceptions to the Hearer •·s Report and argument 
in support thereof were filed pursuant to Rule 6 of State 
Regulation No. 16. 
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Having carefully c,onside-re.d the trans:cript or-. tet=lt1mony1· 
the Hearer's Report, the except-.ions·-- the-re.-t.o and wr:t.tten;_-argu
ment of de-fendant'a: attorney,,_ I o_oncur-1n the fin.dings-and _ 
conclusions. of the Hearer and.-' shall -adopt· his re.oornmendation. 

-Henc·e ·I find defendan_t guilty as:- charg~d, and· s.tia11- s~pe-nd 
its· license for sixty. days. · · · - - :~- :_.i 

. ·;·: \ ... · 
~~· ·. ' 

Acc<:>rding.ly, it is·.,, 01'.1- · thi:s-· 6th day or. F,~br.uary ,· ig58, 

- -- ORDERED that Plenary_· Re.tat.i· C.ons.wnpti.on L:tc·ense c~12, 
issued by the Tqw-nship Committee: of the Township _:q.f Nap-tune -
to Hamps,, Inc • ,_ t/a Hampton Inn.1:· f-or· prem1s-.e_s- 1718' Springwood · 
Avenue, -Neptune- Township,, be,_ and th~ s.-ame-1s. he:ce.~y suspended 

_, - f.or sixty- '(60) days,, commencing- at-.7:00 a.m .• February. 17, 1958, 
and te-rminating at 7:00 a.m. April. 18, 1958~. 

WILLIAM: HOWE. DAVIS 
D1.rec.t.or.-

SEIZURE - FORF-EITURE PROCEEDINGS· -- UNLAWFUL TRANSPORTAT.ION 
OF_ A-ICOHOLIC BEVERAGES INTENDED FOR- UNLAWFUL .. SALE - · 
AWOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND c·ASH: ORDERED FORFEITED-~ - MOTOR VEHICLE -
RETURNED TO INNOCENT LIENOR •.. 

In the Matter .of· the Se.izure -on · ) · 
.September 22, 1957 of three. -pint-s, -
of-wine,,· a Ford se.dan and-$14.0.5· )-. 
in cash at or :near the in terse.ct ion.. 
of Beech and Mulberry Stre-ets,, in ) . 
·the City_ of, Newark, County., o_f · E·s,s:ex,_. 
and State of New Jersey• )' 
-·~ --------.. --·--...... --- .. ----·------- ~·-·-·.-..... ·. 

Case No. 9576 

ON HEARING 
CONC'LUSIO~S AND ORDER 

Anthony c. Blasi, Esq .• , Attorney for Atte·l1a McAllister· (also 
_-"- · _ known as· Annie Atte-lia· El.lio·t )_. · . 

c·ounty Bank and Trust Company.;_ by. Anthony R. ManfDeda,, 
Admin1s,trat1vc Asa:ist-ant·-.. . .-

I-. _Edward Amada,· ·Esq • ., appear·1ng-_-f:o1r:·t}?-e· Divis~ion of Al~oholio· 
Beverage· Contr.ol ~ ,. 

BY.THE DIRECTOR: 

This -matter comes be,fore- me: __ pursuant· to· the· ,pro-visions 
or Title- 3-3-, Chapter 1., Revis·ed·:;:"Statut·e·s: of. New' Jersey I' to 

· det.ermine -whether a quantity p:f~· alcoholic beverages·, ~14 .• 05 in , 
a.ash,,· and a Ford sedan, des,cribed_ in· a· sched~·le attached -hereto, 
s·eized· on ·September, 22-,,. 1957- a-t- or" near·: the· inter·aect1on of' 
Beech and. Mulberry Streets,. Newark1. New. Jersey-~_, constitute· 
unlawful- proper.ty and should be· f.Orf'e:ited .• 

When the matter came on fo.r--hearing"purs·uarit to R •. s-•. 
33. :1~6, .Attelia McAl.lis:ter ,. the·,._ reg~ste·red-.. owner ·of the Ford, 
·s.edan,, appeared and sought' it-a· r.eturn.-•. , An .appearance: was also 

· entered on. behalf - of County Bank .. and_:·· Trust'. company,- which sought:·::
}_',ecognition· of its .alleged lie,n;. on·:_suo-h: mo0tor veh·:trcle. It was·· 
St-ipulated by_ Attelia McAllis-te,z' tha.t\ if such· lien is recognized,1-
he-r: request for· return of --the,'. mo.tor.~, vehicle shal~l, be·· considered 

· w~i thdrawn-• 

The substance of tes-timony-. ()f(ABC ag~nt·s ia--~~'s. follows:. 

On the above date ·and .lo:ca:tion:.,:the·y> ob:a:e-rvea. a ntunber of . 
me-n gathered. around the parked .. F;ord sedan, and one' o.f the _agents" 
o·bae·rved Wilbur- Elliot remove two. pint: bottles of .. '.wine from the_ 
e-ar,, while _his wife., Attelia -McAlliste-r-. Ellio.t wa_s ·seated therein:.; 
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· .·hand the /'15ottles to two· men,,. arj:d receive money from them ·1n .. 
exchange .•. Attelia thefn left tfj.e·· .car,, and. W:l.lbur obtained 
two more· bottles/·or wine from t,he ca~, and placed the wine. · 
in his pocket. Two other men approached him,, and he handed . 

,one of .. thes.e men a bottle. of w~ne ,in exchange for· money. . 
· The agent then walked to the car, and asked Wilbur for a· bottle 

of' wine •. After he.sita~ing a ·moment; .Elliot took a bottle or 
.. Wine from h~s pocket,, handed· the bottle· to the ag~nt; ·who gave 

. him a $ls00\ bill (identified by serial number),, and received. 
·twenty~f·ive o~nts in ·change .•.. ·. · < · 

Upon completing his purchase, the agent signalled to 
his fellow agent., who joined him,.· and both revealed their · . 
identity to. Wilbur 1 wh9 verbally. admitted the various· sales , · 
o.r wine, and ·produced his puree:., which .contained. $14.05, ·. · 
including the marked bill f; · · :··· . . . . 

. The agent~ seized two pints or wirie which.were 1n the 
. motor vehicle, a pint of wine ~n Wilbur •s person~. the· ca~,h 
and the car •. · · · 

Wilbur Elli9t. adn11tted :at : the hearing that he ·received 
payment for bottles· of wine aa stated by the agents 6 and in 
his p~ev:t.ous s;tgned sworn stat~ment admitted that. for about 
three weeks he made a practice of selling wine under similar 
circtimstanoes. .Attelia McAllister· (Elliot) testified that. she 
has been steadily .employed for.the past three years, and in 
essence, that she had no knowledge whatsoever of the ·sales of'. 
wine by·her husband$ Wilbur. To review and evaluate thia·tea
timony can serve no purpose, Bi.nee the motor vehicle is· to be· 
re.turned to the bank, except to say· that the evidence- does not 
convincingly estab_lish her lack of such knowledge e · 

· TWo of. the pint, -bo.ttle~~ of wine were analyzed by ·the · 
Division chemist who ·reports tnat it is w~ne fit for beverage 
purpo·ses with an alcoholic cont~ent by volume of 20 ·per cent .. · 

,. 

. Wilbur Elliot did not hold. any license authorizing 
him to sell alcoholic beverages ~nd,, in any event,, it is · 
unlawful,, even for a licensee, .to sell alcoholic beverages 
from a .mot,o·r vehicle ·parked· onlthe highwayo Seizure Case No. 
1lli.., Bul1e·t1n· 783,, Ite.m 6. Tbe se1.zed wine ia illicit because 
it was intended for unlawful salee R. So 33:1-l(i)s 

Such illicit wine and the motor vehicle in whioh it was 
'fow:id constitute unlawful -prop~:rty and are subject -to forfeiture • 

. R. s. 33:1-l(y)p R.S. 33:1-2,, ft7.-Se 33:1-66c 
·' 

County Bank and Trust. Company presen·ted in evidence a 
conditional sales contract date.d July 19~ 1955 signed by . 
Attelia McAllister, assigned to· the bank, and representing the 
sale to her of the Ford sedan :tn question with an unpaid balance 
due thereon after rebate for p~epayment of $849s28. 

·Before accepting the contract and extending credit to 
Attelia McAllister, the bank received information that she was 

,,, employed by a laundry; earned $48. 00 a week.!' 1n addition to 
an. income of $40.00 per week fr9m real estate, was· given the 
address ·or. her previous employer, and the address where a.he 
resided 1n Newark and that she ·had been the owner of such prem
ises for lT years, and w~a furnished with two business referenceso 

The person who· approved~· the loan for the bank testified 
·that the personnel or the bank yer1f1ed that the employment wae 
correct, that her payments on the mortgage on her house were· 
paid on time, and rece1 ved a re:Por~ from an independent creO:,tt 

\ 

! 
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burea:u that ·1ts records :wer¢ cle~r ·respecting, .the· appl1.¢p.nt;· 
and that; on such· bas.is· .. ,. ·(;l:rld ;--~h;,e ·~~di t~onal signat.ure 4!tY he:ri 
son·, .lie approved ·. the. loan • : , ., ~ ;':' 

."';"} .1. ··~ : . ··: ~~ 

.. ··:(am satisfied :that t11e·~atik···m~de aµ ade·quate· independent. 
:"investigation of J\ttelia . .MdAlli:ster·•·s .bac;kground and source of . 
income, ·'and acted in good f~itli .. ':-·~nd ___ did ·ri9t know or haV'e ani/ 
reas:on to ·su-spect ·that such·-vehicle ·would ·be used in unlawful 
alc'oholi.c beverage -act-ivittes ~ ":do,nireq~ently, I shall .re~ognize 
the lien of the bank to the extent o·r ··$849 •. 28 ~ .. ·-. .:.:.,": , 

. : ·. . 1.:\f: J 

-I.t appears that.· _the amoUtit of· the· lien· a.11d the costs of 
seizur~ and ·storage· of the· motc>'r: veh~·cle. exceed ·the appraised. 
value- -or·· such vehicle~ - The motor "venlcle .will'. the,refore be 
turned over the bank Upon payment·· of/ the coats or :its seizure 
and ·storage. · ... 

. . . 

Accordingly, it is ··:DETERMINED and ORDERED that if, on or 
before :the· 27th day of January;·::.1958,, CoWlty Bank ·and Trust . 
Company. pays· the coats incurred: in_. the seizure .and storage of 
t_he Ford s_ed~n,, described . in Sdhedule "A" attached here·to,, 
s·udh motor yehicle will--be :··ret~urned.'_to it; and it is further 

1 •• •• 

,. 
·· DETERMINED and ORDERED 'tha·t the '.alcoholicr beverages .' 

listed in the aforesaid Schedul~ ·: 11,A 11 and the sum of $14.05 in 
cash,_ constitute tinlawful··propej:ity ... and ·tqe same be. and hereb_y 
are forfeited in accordance· wlth ··the provisions of R.- S·. 
33 :l-66 and that they be retafn~:a-. for the .use Of hospitals ·and 
.Sta;te, county _and mun1·c1·pal :ins,titutions-, or destroyed in whole 
or in Pa.rt,· at the direction .of .the .·:n1rector of -the Division· · 
of .··Alc·oholic Beverage Control.~ ·· 

wr:LLIAM HOWE DAVIS -. 
. .. Direc·to-r. 

·nated: January -16, 1958. 

'. 

..SCHEDULE. '!A'·' 

3 - . pi~ts .of ·-sherry ·wine -:-
1 - Ford ,sedar_i,_ serial No. -U58Tl71142,, 

-.. ·New .'Jers_e:y Registration E0~1B3. 
$14;05:1fi·cash · · · -

'. l· 

.. , 
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4. SEIZURE - FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS ... SPEAKEASY IN ROAD STAND -
STOCK OR ALCOHOLIC BE~RAGES AND EQUIPMENT ORDERED 170B.F'EI'rED ~ 

In the Matter of the Seizure on ) 
August. 24,, 1957 of a quantity of 
alcoholic.beverages, $23.18 in ) 

) 
cash and various fixtures) and 
furnishings at Sam Brown's Road 
Stand,, Lakewood-Trenton Road, 
Township of' Millstone, County of ) 
Monmouth and State of New Jersey. 
--~-------------------------------) 

Case No·(l 9554 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS ANl.) ORDER 

Henry Kaplan, Esq.,, Attorney for Ella Louise Brown@ 
David s. Piltzer~ Esq., ·appearing for the Division of 

Alcoholic Beverage ·control$ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: . 

The Hearer has filed the following Repo:r~t herein: 

. "This matter came on for hearing pursuant to R. Se 
33:1-66 to determine whether a quantity of.alcoholio. beverages~ 
$23018 in cash, and various fixtures and furnishings, described 
in a schedule a.ttaohed hereto, seized on August 24, 1957 at a 
road stand known as the 11Cool Spot 0 located on the I.akewood
Trenton Road, Millstone Township, New Jersey 0 constitute unlawful 
property and shou.ld be f orfei'ted. · · 

"Ella Louise· Brown appeared at such hearing and sought 
return of the seized propertyo 

11Two· ABC agents testified in substance as follows: 

"They were at the premises on August 10, 1957 at about 
11:15 p.mo They described the stand as a one-story, two-room 
structure,, with a music machine, cigarette· vending machine, 
tables and chairs· in the dining area and a kitchen in which 
there was a stove, ~efrigerator,, soda cooler, cash register, 
table and kitchen utensils. A·parking lot adjoins the stand. 
They.observed various persons on the parking lot eating sand
wiches and· drinking beer and sodao The agents entered the· 
stand and purchased sandwiches and two cans of beer from Ella 
Brown• A number of other personswere there whom the agents 
observed drinking beer purchased by them from Ella Browno 

., 

0These agents were again at the premises on August 17, 
1957 at about 11:30 p.m. and each purchased a can of beer from 
Ella Brown. :There were a number of persons in the dining area,, 
whom the _agents observed drinking beer·. purohased by them from 
Ella Browne 

nThe last visit by the agents was on August 24, 1957 
at about 9:30 Pem. One of the agents purchased a can of beer 
from a woman who left the premises before her identity was 
established. The.other agent purchased two cans of beer from 
a waitress later identified as Lera Robinson, and paid her with 
a dollar bill identified by serial number~ which she placed in 
the cash register. The agents observed other persons drinking 
bee~ purchased by them from Lera ·Robinson and the other .womanc 

UAt about 10 :00 p ctn 0" other ABC agents entered the 
place by pre-arrangement and disclosed their identitys One of 
these agents testified that they were informed by th~ agent in 
the premises of the sale of beer to them, and the deposit.of the 
purchase price in the cash register, whereupon they checked the 
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register a~i.d :round therein $23.189 including the marked one 
dollar bill; that Ella Brown, who was present, told him that 
she operated the stand; denied that beer was· sold in the prem
ises and claim.ed that a party was going on and people bringing 
their own beer; that the agents seized a pint bottle and a 
gallon bottle containing wine, which were in the kitchen; the 
furnishings and equipment in the dining area and kitchen· and , . 

. two· cases of. beer~ found in a motor vehicle owned by Ella Brown,, 
which vehicle was on the parking lot a few feet from the stand., 
There were empty beer cans in and outside the premises. It 
was stipulated that another agent would testify to like effect. 

"It was also stipulated that none of the persons 
· involved held a. license to sell alcoholic beverages, and that 
the premises 1were not licensed for that purpose. 

"The defense presented to forfeiture is an outright 
denial by Ella Brown and Lera Robinson that they sold beer to 
the ABC agents or to any other persons. Ella Brown testified 
that she is employed as a domestic and in addition has operated 
the estabi1shment for about 3 years, and that-her husband picks 
up odd jobs., She claims that the· seized wine belongs to her 
porter, on the ingenious explanation that she purchased it, and 
gave it, presumably drink by drink, to such porter in lieu of 
wageso She asserts that the two cases of beer seized were that 

. day purchased bji' her sister 11 and given to Ella for use at a 
proposed picnic elsewhere~ 

"This explanation must be evaluated in the light of her 
testimony concerning the practice covering co"nsumption of beer 
at her premiseso She state~ that she permits persons visiting 
her place to bring beer and dr:1.nlc it on ner parking lot,_ but 
not in her stand; that 1! have beer sometimes I give them, but 
I don't sell them any beeru. On the night of the seizure, she 
observed that the agents·each held a can of beer, but claimed 
that she had not seen them previous to that dateo 

"Lera Robinson testified that she had been employed by 
Ella Brown weekends for about two months to serve food and soda; 
that on the hight of August 24th she was accused of selling beer 
to the agents but denied that suoh was the fact, or she received 
any money in payment therefor, although she admitted that she 
observed the agents each with a can of beer in his possession"; 
that she did not see other persons drinking beer or any empty 
beer cans about the place, but that sometimes people bring in 
be~r to the dining· area and drink it thereQ 

"Four per•sons who say they patronize Ella Brown ~s 
establishment testified on her behalf e All of these persons 
stated that they were at the ·premises on August 24th. One of 
these pe.rsons saw one of t;he agents,, who entered after he did,,· 
with an open can of beer at a table; but the witness did not 
buy any beer nor see anyone else buy beer at that or any other 
timer that sometimes he and others brought beer but do not 
bring it in the stand because Mrs. Brown does not allow them to 
do so; that he has food inside and drinks beer in his car; and 
that Lera Robinson was the waitress at the time and there·was 
another gir.l there, but he could not tell whether she was work
ing there or note 

"Another one of these persons testified that he was not 
served with.beer and.did not see any other person served_ with 
beer that night, although he observed that the agents had beer» 

·but did not know where they obtained- it" and that it was the 
.---.first time he saw anybody in the place with beer; that he is 

\ 
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one of a number of migrant workers who are employed in the 
neighborhood; that Mrs. BrownBs is the only establishment where 
they can obtain food and drink in such neighborhood; that the 
next nearest establishment of that ·r:iature being distant about-
twenty-three, miles. -

"The two other persons, who left the premises before the 
agents arrived~ testified to the general effect that they never 
observed any alcoholic beverages sold or served in the premises~ 
One of these persons, who is the son of Mrs0 Brown~ is employed 
there on weekends,, states that at a few times he observed per .. ,. 
-sons drinking alcoholic beverages inside the stand, and' he 
.would make them go out; that the majority of the customers are 
migrant workers. 

"Without attempting a de.tailed i"'bev:tew of the evidence:; it 
is my opinion that the background of the establishment., and the 
logical inferences therefrom lend· support., by the preponderance 
of tne evidence, to aftnd1ng that the agents' account of their 
purchase of beer on the various occasions is accurate an.d 
deserves· acceptance. · 

· "The unlawful sale of' beer on August 24th jµstif'ies the 
inference that the two cases of beer seized in Ella Brownvs 
bearby car was intended· for like unlawful sale and are.therefore 
illicit alcoholic. beverages e Re S. 33 :1-l(i) (!> Such illicit 
alcoh'.olic beverages~ and all other personal property seized. 
therewith on the premises, including the cash, constitute unlaw
ful property'-and-· are subject to forfeiture. R. s. 33:1-l(y), 
R.S. 33:1-2 1 R.S. 33:1-66. · .. 

"!.recommend that all of the seized property should be 
ordered forfeited. " 

No exceptions were taken to.the Hearer's Report within the 
time limited by Rule 4 of State Regulation Noe 28e 

After carefully considering the facts and circumstances 
herein, I concur in the recommended conclusions in the Hearer's 
Report and I .adopt them as my conclusions herei~e 

Accordingly 3 it is~ on this 27th day of January» 1958' 

DETERMINED and ORDERED that the seized alcoholic beverages 
and the $23 .18 in cash, described in Schedule 18A 11 attached hereto, 
constitute unlawf~l property and the same be and hereby are for
feited in accordance with the provisions of RGSo-33~1-66, and 
shall be retained for the· use of hospitals and sta.~ county and 
mun1c1p~l institutions, or destroyed in whole or .in part, at the 
direction of the)Director of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage. 
Controle 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
D1rectoro · 

SCHEDULE "A 12 

2 - bottles of wine 
48 - cans of beer 

1 - AMI music machine and currency therein 
1 - cigarette vending machine and 

currency therein 
1 - electric fan 
2 - wooden tables 
5 - wooden chairs 

$23Gl8 in cash 
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5 •.. ' AP-PELLATE DECISIONS - ED.I~9N. :·PJ.\:CKAGE :LIQUO:R :-ST.ORE, INC II v,. 
-ED~~ON TOWNSHIP (APPEAL ;DISMISSED)).. . · ·;·_:·· 

' ..... 

EDISO~ PACKAGE LIQUOR STOR~, · ). 
INC.,, 

j . -vs-

- .~i) 
'Appe l.lant.,, 

-. :. :::) 

BOARD .. OF. coMMrsSIONERS 'OF THE· J 
TOWNSHIP O:F EDISON,, .1.:) 

-·-~----~-----------~=~~~~~=~:·:~, .. -:.) 

· '.ON .AP-BEAL 
0 .Jf!D ;E :R 

,_· 

Melko-,, Goldsm·ith :& Pollac:k,, ,Eaqs •:·" 'by .:Geo:·Il!ge :B· .• ;·po·11aok,, ·Esq • ., 
· -Att~rney~ ·ror .Appeillant. . 

Christian J. Jorgensen., Esq • ., ;.Atto;rney .. fo.r Re:sp'.ondent.Q 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The above appeal wa·.s :take·n <frqm -·the :?.iao:t.ton ,_of :resp9n
dent· whereby -it denied· ·an appJ:~cat:Lon· .. f.or ·;the ·trans·r.er ·of 
License D-3 from Frank ·s. M:L.klo'seyi., ::t/a.:E:dis:on· Liquors and 
Superette., to appellant :and· .. r~om_ ·:_prem:ise·s .at ·Ro:ut-e _·.#27 and 
Sutton Lane to .pr.emisea at 1907 .;Linoo.ln :H1ghwa~:e 

Prior to the hearing ... :he:rein .;a :s,t:$pulat:~on .q.r .dismi-s.-
· aal, signed by the attorneys .·f:ar .. ;bc:>:th .,.par:t.·ie:s, _was _:.f.iled .with 
me.. No -rea·so~ appe·aring :·to ·',the i.'oo·ntraI':y., 

. · It ~.'s, on this 17th «tay o·r ·Februa~.y, ·l95~l,, . : 
' \ 

ORDERED that ·the= ·above.: .. ~p,pea-1 ·~.be . .and ·:the :same :is here.b,y 
dismissed·. 

~· ·~.· 

-~,_ ....... _· ··: 
.·/·.: ~--. .--. ," . . . . ·._ . ' 

. ".· . --~·--- - ' 
. ·~DIRECTOR.. . 

';_.. 

- · ~state Ubra~ 
New Jetse~ . · 

.. 

,/ 
I 

/ 


